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the PoSition

Marin Country Day School (MCDS), an independent K-8 coeducational day school, is seeking a new 
Head of School to lead its vibrant community and well-regarded programs, starting in July 2018.

The new Head will lead a forward-looking school that aspires to provide children with strong 
foundational skills and also to equip them to participate as flexible, creative thinkers and engaged 
citizens in an increasingly complex and interdependent world. The shared values and spirit that have 
guided the school from its earliest days remain central: a focus on people—the children, teachers, 
and families; a sense of optimism, or a “culture of possibility;” and a conviction that learning is a 
lifelong and joyous proposition. MCDS is a community that dreams big, works hard, and celebrates 
people.

The next Head will serve as the educational leader of the school, collaborating with and delegating 
responsibility to division heads, deans, team leaders, directors, and departments as appropriate 
while working to build a continuously strong K-8 school community. It will be important that the new 
Head fully embraces the school’s mission and values in order to continue the school’s legacy as an 
extraordinary educational institution.

the SChool

Founded in 1956, Marin Country Day School is a vibrant, nurturing, and rigorous learning community 
of 595 students from the San Francisco Bay Area. Supported by an outstanding faculty and staff of 
135, each child is encouraged to become passionately engaged in his or her own education while 
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MCDS Mission Statement

Our school is a community that…

INSPIRES children to develop a love of learning, thoughtful perspectives, 
and a diversity of skills
NURTURES in each of them a deep sense of respect, responsibility, and 
compassion; and
CHALLENGES them to envision and work toward a better world.
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acquiring a strong foundation of values and skills. The school’s supportive and engaging learning 
environment inspires children to learn individually and alongside their classmates, exploring, taking 
risks, and establishing a foundation for success. Students develop the capacity and motivation to 
become responsible citizens who work toward making the world a better place.

MCDS is a friendly, comfortable, and busy school. Students and their teachers participate with gusto 
in and out of the classroom, the playing fields, the labs, and the theater in a community with a high 
level of trust between children and adults. All interactions are guided by the core values of respect, 
responsibility, and compassion. The school respects and welcomes the diversity of its students, their 
families, and the faculty: 34% of the student body and 31% of faculty members identify as persons 
of color.

Situated on 35 acres between the gentle hills of Marin County and the waters of the San Francisco 
Bay, MCDS is surrounded by the beauty of the outdoors. Many areas of the campus are utilized 
as outdoor classrooms, offering students an environmental education that is integrated into the 
curriculum and teaches them to be good stewards of the environment.

The new Head of School will succeed Lucinda Lee Katz, who has served MCDS as Head with 
distinction for 14 years. Lucinda helped lead MCDS’ Strategic Plan 2012, which aligns three key 
elements that define a viable, responsible school and provides school leaders with clear guidance 
on where to focus resources in order to accomplish its ambitious goals: program, community, and 
financial responsibility. From developing an integrated STEM program and infusing the curriculum 
with 21st century skills, developing cultural competency in all aspects of the MCDS experience, and 
ensuring financial sustainability, Strategic Plan 2012 is ensuring the school looks ahead and moves 
forward with purpose. Read more about Strategic Plan 2012 here.
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aCaDeMiCS

MCDS is a place where all students fall in love with learning. Each child is challenged to think 
independently, make connections, take risks, and overcome adversity in their educational journey. 

MCDS is unique because it provides academic rigor through a hands-on learning approach that 
combines traditional academics with the best qualities of progressive education to inspire, nurture, 
and challenge students. The school emphasizes teaching the fundamentals, while also allowing 
children to learn actively through exploration and discovery.

Varied instructional methods and learning opportunities range from teacher-directed to student-
centered, and from individual projects to cooperative-learning situations. Throughout, active 
participation and engagement are the norm. The school encourages integrated thinking and broad, 
practical application of knowledge, concepts, and skills. Teachers offer varied and frequent feedback 
to students and encourage self-reflection and goal setting. Assessment and evaluation, including 
grading in the Upper School, are used as tools for growth.

The school’s rich curriculum includes classes in traditional academic disciplines: English, Mandarin, 
Spanish, mathematics, science, and social studies. Offerings in art, music, drama, and athletics 
are also integral elements of the MCDS experience. Multi-day outdoor education trips begin in third 
grade, which are a natural extension of classroom learning. These overnight excursions foster a 
sense of community among students and include visits to Yosemite National Park, Joshua Tree 
National Monument, Ansel Adams Wilderness, and the historic town of Columbia, CA, to study the 
Gold Rush, among other trips. Further, Aikido/Energy Time, physical education, and age-appropriate 
lessons in nutrition, human sexuality, and substance abuse promote health and wellness while 
ensuring students are cared for physically and emotionally.
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lower SChool

Lower School consists of students in kindergarten through fourth grade. The Lower School experience 
provides students with a strong foundation in basic skills, develops habits of heart and mind essential 
to 21st-century learning, instills a commitment to service and civic engagement, builds students’ 
social and emotional skills, and fosters a life-long love of learning in a joyful and child-centered 
environment.

Math and literacy skills are emphasized, and social studies units at each grade level provide students 
with opportunities to apply basic skills and learn about topics in depth. Students explore the scientific 
process in relation to life, environmental, and physical science. The school’s campus is regularly used 
as an outdoor classroom: students study the ecosystem of the Bay and monitor water quality from 
MCDS’s dock and marsh. Specialized classes in art, music, physical education, world languages (in 
grades three and four), and library round out a robust Lower School curriculum.

uPPer SChool

In Upper School, grades five through eight, students develop critical thinking and reasoning skills in 
a rigorous and highly engaging program. Students continue to hone their skills while gaining a strong 
foundation that prepares them for the challenges of high school. As they face new academic and 
social challenges, students are supported by a dedicated and compassionate faculty.

Courses in Upper School include English, Spanish or Mandarin, history, mathematics, science, 
art, music, drama, social emotional learning, and physical education. More than 30 electives are 
offered—ranging from knitting to computer programming—which allows students to discover new 
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interests and develop their passions. Participation in the after-school athletics program begins in 
grade five, and students may also choose to participate in one of the school’s choral groups, band, 
plays, ensembles, Mathletes, or Tech Challenge. Addressing the changes and issues students at 
this age face, the curriculum also features drug and alcohol abuse prevention programs, health and 
human body education, internet safety, and media literacy.

Upper School begins in fifth grade, which is homeroom style, and in sixth grade approximately 25 
new students are added to the community, making the grade level number of students approximately 
85. In grade six, students are in an advisory-based system with students moving around campus for 
all subjects. Subject classrooms, with the exception of world languages, arts, and social emotional 
learning, have approximately 14 students per classroom, which is a key differentiator to the school’s 
Upper School curricular approach.

artS anD athletiCS

The performing arts are both nurtured and celebrated at MCDS. All students perform in concerts and 
plays throughout the school year: in Lower School, students in kindergarten through second grade 
perform in the Winter Solstice Concert; third graders perform an original play based on their study 
of San Francisco; and fourth grade students celebrate the music, dance, and food of Latin America 
and China. In Upper School, several concerts showcase myriad genres of music, including original 
student songs, while three yearly plays give theatre enthusiasts a chance to shine onstage. Musical 
offerings are open to musicians of all skill levels.

Understanding the importance of fostering confidence, teamwork, and a healthy lifestyle, MCDS 
offers comprehensive physical education and athletics programs. A team of committed teachers and 
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coaches equip students with the skills and knowledge to lead healthy, active lives and enjoy physical 
activity beyond their years at MCDS.

In all grades, physical education classes meet three to four times each week and cover a range 
of sports and movement-based activities. Using a rotating class system, students benefit from 
exposure to a wide range of topics, interests, and instructors. The campus’s state-of-the-art facilities 
are utilized for both instruction and recreation. For those students interested in competitive sports, 
interscholastic athletics with the Bay Area Independent Athletic League begins in fifth grade. Students 
may participate at the Club (sixth grade), Junior Varsity (predominantly seventh grade), and Varsity 
(predominantly eighth grade) levels. Offerings include volleyball, cross-country, soccer, track and 
field, and basketball. At all levels, coaches ingrain within student-athletes lessons of commitment, 
persistence, and perspective.

SChool life

Students at MCDS are engaged, passionate learners. Opportunities for students to deepen the 
learning process, pursue their passions, and gather as part of a larger community abound at the 
school. They sing songs and share stories at weekly assemblies, assist with daily lunch service, 
perform in concerts and plays, serve on student councils, play on athletic teams, and enjoy clubs 
and extracurricular activities in a nurturing environment. After-school enrichment programs also offer 
formal instruction, supervised study hall, and indoor and outdoor games and activities. 

Service at MCDS brings students, faculty, staff, and families together while nurturing a sense of 
respect, responsibility, and compassion for oneself and for others. The community participates in 
a number of service activities both on and off campus that integrate the school’s mission and core 
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values into the life of MCDS. These experiences are vital in helping students see their place and 
role in the community and demonstrate how their connection to the community is integral to the 
development of equity and social justice.

Corte MaDera, California

Corte Madera is a town of approximately 9,000 located in Marin County in California, just under four 
miles from San Rafael to the north and 15 miles from San Francisco to the south. With views of the 
San Francisco Bay on one side and mountains on the other, the town offers access to Point Reyes 
National Seashore, Muir Woods National Monument, and Stinson Beach, and several shopping malls 
and local stores attract visitors from surrounding areas. Corte Madera neighbors other southern Marin 
communities of Mill Valley, Larkspur, Sausalito, and Tiburon, which all have charming town communities 
with dining and shopping opportunities. The Head’s residence is halfway between Corte Madera and 
downtown Tiburon, approximately two miles from the school. The house is located 350 yards from the 
San Francisco Bay, with water views.

Corte Madera offers easy access to the attractions of nearby San Francisco, the cultural, commercial, 
and financial center of Northern California. Known for the Golden Gate Bridge, cable cars, Fisherman’s 
Wharf, Victorian houses, Alcatraz, and first-rate food scene, San Francisco is iconic and a popular 
tourist destination, but it also ranks highly on world livability rankings. With a population of around 
865,000, the city’s colorful neighborhoods provide distinct and unique areas to enjoy culture and arts 
events, food, and shopping. Many localities feature a mix of businesses and venues that serve both 
residents and visitors and contribute to the city’s lively atmosphere. San Francisco also has a very 
active environmental community and has been at the forefront of many global discussions about our 
natural environment.
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oPPortunitieS anD ChallengeS

•	 MCDS is committed to an outstanding academic program that is forward looking and attentive to 
best practices in education. There is an expectation that the next Head of School will have ambition 
and vision to lead MCDS to the right balance between tradition and innovation, including the careful 
implementation of new ideas and approaches.

•	 MCDS prides itself as a school that is both highly academic, yet focuses strongly on the whole child; 
it employs traditional and progressive approaches to pedagogy and curriculum and strives to be 
egalitarian and inclusive, despite being located in one of the most affluent areas of the country. The 
next Head of School will be asked to help refine and communicate the vision of MCDS that connects 
these seemingly disparate elements of the school.

•	 The school benefits from a high-functioning and long-serving faculty, staff, and senior administration 
team composed of professionals who have been empowered to use their gifts and talents in support 
of the school’s mission. The Head will work to ensure that staff, teachers, and senior administrators 
are supported in their roles and will foster an environment that attracts and retains the best 
educational talent possible. The rising cost of living in the Bay Area will require the Head’s vigilance 
as the school seeks to continue to balance all financial priorities, including providing competitive 
compensation.

•	 MCDS has a long history of admitting students with diverse learning profiles and, as a family school, 
serves students with a wide range of abilities. The next Head will help the school clearly define the 
students whose learning needs it can meet and ensure that the support, both in the classroom and 
elsewhere, are appropriate for all students.

•	 The school’s commitment to diversity and inclusion is captured in its Statement of Community and 
Inclusion. MCDS recognizes that creating a diverse and inclusive community is both essential and a 
challenge. The Head will work with members of the community to increase the diversity of its student 
body, faculty, staff, and administration while also working to ensure that its culture and practices 
remain inclusive and welcoming.



QualifiCationS anD QualitieS of the next heaD of SChool

MCDS is an aspirational community infused with the forward-looking attitude of the Bay Area. As such, 
the community is looking for a visible and visionary leader, a strategic thinker, and a skillful manager 
who can mobilize and direct the passion and commitment of the school community. Successful 
candidates will have a background and skills that include most or all of the following:

•	 A passion for working with teachers and administrators to provide students with an education 
based on the school’s values and rooted in a community that celebrates differences, including 
racial, ethnic, socioeconomic, and gender identity and teaches to the whole child.

•	 A deep understanding of important trends in education and the ability to combine that understanding 
with an appreciation for MCDS’ values, culture, and traditions in order to articulate a compelling 
vision for the school’s future.

•	 A collaborative leadership style that projects openness and genuinely invites and respects the 
perspectives and views of others, yet is decisive and firm when necessary.

•	 An ability to connect and communicate effectively with faculty members, administrators, parents, 
students, community members, and the Board of Trustees so that these groups are appropriately 
informed of school events, potential issues, key decisions, and needs.

•	 A palpable enjoyment at being an active and visible presence in the life of the school as a 
foundation for strong, supportive relationships with faculty, staff, and the administrative team, 
thereby fostering a sense of community and a culture of meaningful professional growth.

•	 Prior experience living and leading diversity and inclusion initiatives, skill in building inclusive 
communities, and the ability to respectfully navigate diverse cultural and social situations.

Personal Characteristics
The next Head will be someone who exudes optimism and a growth mindset, while also being 
warm, approachable, and down-to-earth. MCDS will be best served by a Head who is a diplomatic 
collaborator and consensus-seeker and whose confidence allows her or him to listen with an open 
mind to the passionate opinions of the administrators, teachers, staff, parents, students, and alumni. 
Lastly, a successful candidate must possess a love of children and the distinctive environment that 
MCDS has created and sustained for them.

to aPPly

Interested and qualified candidates should submit electronically, in one email and as separate 
documents (preferably PDFs) the following materials (all inquiries are confidential):
 
•	 Cover letter articulating your fit with the specific values and needs of MCDS
•	 Current résumé
•	 Personal statement
•	 List of five references with names, phone numbers, and email addresses of each (references will 

not be contacted without prior approval), to:

Bob Fricker
Senior Search Consultant
bob.fricker@carneysandoe.com
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Rayna Loeb
Senior Search Consultant
rayna.loeb@carneysandoe.com

Aggie Underwood
Senior Search Consultant
acunderwood@carneysandoe.com


